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layoffs: It's Now or, Never 

season. Spitler made his first career start 
They won three of their last five against New Hampshire on Feb. 8. Since, 

games including a controversial two point he has averaged six points, six rebounds 
loss to number two seed, Boston and four assists. He was four assists Shy 
University, and an overtime loss to* of a triple-double against Hartford. He . 

locker room, he stayed. There was more Hartford, the third'seed. 
' 

tallied 10 points, 11 boards and six assists: 
work to be done. Head Coach Nick Marcarchuk said that i. Konopka also became a clutch r - 

Stony Brook University basketball's all his team had to do was to be competitive performer in the past two games. He scored 
Mike Konopka stood alone on the court with teams consistently and sooner or later, two consecutive l?askets down the stretch 
yesterday shooting free throws. just as  he hopefully sooner, they would win games. to keep SBU in the game against BO and 
stood last Saturday when he nailed two The Seawolves proved to the fans and [ his free throw sealed the season finale. 
clutch free throws to beat Albany 48-47. to themselves that they are capable of being After weeks practicing in white and red 

But this time he didn't have the competitive with the top teams in the d t-shirts beeause'Marcarchuk took the team's 
pressure of a game-time shot. He stood at conference. In the game against BU, they practice uniforms away, they've earned their 
the line with only thoughts of the ~erein~ositiontowinor~tleasttiethe~ame uniforms back along with their copfidence. 
University of Vermont. with seconds lefi. It was a vast improvement For the past two weeks the ~kawolves' 

Although Stony Brook is last in the over the first game they played in January, practices have lo6ked like anything but the 
conference standings, they are th? eighth they suffered a brutal 36- point blowout. undetermined gaze of a 6-21 team. E- 

seed in a nine-team conference and will SBU also avenged a 26-point loss to The conference playoffs have given 
face-off against Vermont, the top seed in Northeastern by returning with a 15-point - SBU a second chance at success and it 
the America East. Binghamton is ineligible victory. Freshman Jon Paul Kobryn made ""TR echoed throughout the Indoor Sport: 

Mike Konopkais just one of the Seawolves for the postseason because they are still in his mark with 28 pointson 1416shooting in lloping for a prolonged postseason. Complex yesterday during practice as 
the transition phase of Division I. the game. Marcarchuk yelled, "One game. One 

Regardless of the way they found D J  Munir led this team all season and One player instantly uplifted the team game. One game." 
emselves in the kight seed, the fact is, in nbw other players are climbing the after nearly sitting on the bench the entire It's one game for the rest of their 
e playoffs everyone starts with a clean bandwagon. Munir leads the conference =n-Juniorwalk-onPatrickS~itlerbrought lives. It's one game to live and keep 
ate. In the past two weeks, SBU pulled in assists (4.31 apg) and is third in energy to the lifeless Seawolves in almost playing. It's the playoff motto--"Win or go 

scoring (17.0 ppg). every minute he played. home." 

Coaches Tab SBU To Win Lacrosse Title 
Pall is joined by Eric Hatkewitz and scorers, returning senior scoring threats in 

In the reshuffled America East Steve Armsworthy as the three Seawolves LaMastro, Kevin Garvey,Tyier Francey and 
nference, three of the four teams in-last , that were recognized as preseason honorable Frank Fenimore. 

year7sAmerica East Championship are gone mention All-Americans. Quinnipiac (14-2 overallrin 2001), 
It is the first time in the program's another new addition to America East men's 

a Division I history that a Stony Brook player lacrosse, is picked to finish third with 23 
hasreceivedAll-America honors. Hatkewitz points. Quinnipiac posted its best record 
emerged as a force asa long-stick middie last in school history in 2001. 

ile Armsworthy starred in the goal Quinnipiac was also perfect in MAAC 
- in his first season with the Seawolves. play and earned the MAAC regular season 

The Catonsville Community College title. Seniors Joe and Mike Baglio have 
transfer posted a 6-3 record to go along been selected as preseason Honorable 
with a 8.62 GAA and a .643 save Mention All-Americans by 
pereentage. Armswortfry's' .643 save 1nsideLaawse.m: &- 

percentage ranked third in the nation Joe Baglio finished last season with 
behind only Trevor Tierney of Princeton 78 points on 49 goals and 29 assists. Mike 
and Pat McGinnis of Maryland. Baglio scored 46 goals and added 14 

Behind Stony Brook, the University assists. University o f  Vermont (2-3 
of Hartford, (1 -4America East in 2001,6- America East in 2001,8-6 overall), which 
8 overall) which returns last season's qualified for the America East 

corer and Second Team All- Championship last season, is picked to 
selection Brian LaMastro, is finish fourth with 20 points. 

and career best 50 goals. picked to finish second with 25 University at Albany (3-8 overall in 
at will look to build His 3.57 goals per game average ranked LaMastr0 tallied goals and 16 2001) was picked to finish fifth with 17 points, 

first in the nation as he became the first Stony in 2001- and Binghamtbn University, which just 

Brook lacrosse player in Division1 history to He Was in America elevated its club team to play its first s e k n  
Senior attackman led the conference in at Division I level in 2 

1 scored in 30 straight games The Hawks lost just one of their top five rounds out the poll 
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govemthent will borrow one-third of the TAP . 
Statesman Editor financial aid. money in oxder to 'balance the 

" - _ _.I - .  - - Students, faculty, and politicians alike state budget, and the money will be paid 

This situation will affect - 

students and teachers alike. -: .' - - - 
the -. r - ' 

^ - " Qual Opportunitf Program (EOP), United amtract, Hehas a lAw. But, youcanchmge -.= - . _ 
< ev*---: 

G -I.>- "=-:University Professors (UUP), and Student a k w , ~ l o t a m t r a c t . " ~ b l ~ ~ ~ ~ i v a n  
Association of State Univesity of NewYork emphasized thaf Pataki's plan does not 

Infact, Sullivanpradaimed that funding 

can be changed, as nothing is - -': : 

Students, teachers, and parents - 
B ~ ~ & s B ~  apublic dool, the setc can all call, write, a p d ,  fax, or visit Albany 

Albany 

-. 
. In Camparison to many private schools issues fallins under the umbrella of higher, government 'has a direct innuence on the -and/or local gvernment repem&tiv8~~ _ -2---. : . r-  

d the country,-the tuition at a @blic education. Higher education is becoming allocation of'funding for many of the. "It is extremely important to let - 1 '- . ; -.  
rsity such as Stony BrookUniv~nity more and more i m m t  as the nation's university" progiams. people b o w  what you thinkt" Sullivan :-_ - - -- 

?may seem fairly inexpensive. flowwer, student M y  grows. 
+ _  * 

~ r i ~ , s u l l i v n s & ~ ~ & o d  said. 'There is money. were  is no -5-3 ,s -& 
._ i - - a .-; SOP freshman representative Sandy Curtis BOP, a progam that boasts a higher & ~ ~ ~ k f & & g t h e  e@ects of admmhlhg will. Wp can get money if we have . J - - -- -: ., - 

"I believes that "if [a student's family] &duation rate among its students than full-time faculty. "Part-time faculty have to the will to get the money." %== - A 

.' .̂ - 
1%: makes $f6,OW per year income, [he or the rest of tbe studentbody, has already , tekh in different places and m o t  provide In order to obtain contact informaton ~ 4 '* - .  

- she] will need funding to help pay a experiencdd financial cuts. Currently, fidl h e  effort,,'%e noted. fdr your local or state government - ' +- -- - " _  
. - - .  - -* 

$13,000 per year tuition." its funding is appr6ximately 75 percent Recently, the state gwemment cut out p l e a 4 e a m ~ f h e ~ t a t e s m a n ~ r ~ N Y P ~ ~  - . , - 

' - According to the cutback proposal, the of its total in 1994. * .  theproposedfull-timeWtyinibtive,wE& at 631-632-6457. . = ~ -  .- -->>- .. 
,-:. - 

. - - <  

. - 2 3 *  . - _ . - .  _ - ", - 
A 

- ,  --a "An % \*-: . - . Anthropo1,ogfcal View of Islamic Law -.;:'* -% - :: 
. , - * -- Associate Professor of Anthropology demonstrations in Islamic countries, Christianity, Judaism and Hinduism, - - _ 

-. . - 
at Hofstra University, gave a lecture Varisco asserted. share the same history; "Religion is ' 
on "September l l t h ,  Jihad, and "Is - the religion of carried out by pe~ple who also have the - . 
Islamic LawY'on Feb. 28.' Islam.. .inherently violent? Is jihad a tendency tocarry out violence, no matter 

Varisco, who earned his Ph.D from pillar of Islamic faithl"Varis.o asked. the creed," Varisco said: 
the University of Pennsylvania, is an He said &hat the answer.to the In order to answer the-second 
expert in the anthropology of Islam 6irs.t quedtions can be found by question, Varisco divided the 
and the Middle Easterncountries He-. lool&aP at the very nature pf I-, -explanation of jihad into the 

* < 

has given more thaa 5q ~tesentat~~s~~~he~df&1~l%~~ans~"s~6kjssion," libguistic and dectrinal aspects. The 
a r~und  the w d d  on tle i@6. I)avi$ and $6 baris that sDunds the religion term "jihad" translates to 'holy whr" . . .-; =. 
Hicks, chair af the S t m y  Broak is "submissfon to Allah.* In this in English. Varisco claims this is 

I .  

Anthropology Department and sense, Muslims believe that of the ...------..-.'p~nt'~p~a~-pg~k;"~-....---..*-~--*--- -. -> .. 

&sQciate Pravost, helped =elcome important prophets of past, -.... "..".:.""--.. -.- .....--.* 4 .,.., ' ,..... .-... ...-,-.,- ...-. - ..-.. 
Index Varisco. inchding Adam, Moses, Abraham . - . . s 

After thanking the provost, and even Jesus, were Muslims . r - -  .CZ-, - 
*_, Varisco started with a quick synopsis because they submitted themselves Higher Education, ..,.,.........,.. 1 --- -- - 
.. -- ~ % 

of the 9/11 tragedy. He claimed that to tpe one and only God. Islamic: Law .,....,... ..,.......,.. 1,J - - .-I... 

despiti the fact that President,Bush "Din-ul-hague," or religion of Civil Rights Lecture ........,.... 3 - -  - -;a- - 
ti assured that the war was on fa?th, is the term used to stress the hl~lllni Law gay .-.,.., ............ -3 

helped organize the lecture. -=$=-A - - 
BY WSOOR I(tIAN 

terrorism, not Islam, Am'eri,cans insistence of Islam on faith in one Ritalin  stud^...^.:.............. w.5  
Statesman Staff were swayed iato* t h b k i n g  God, rather than in any central creed. . kJaeli Atta~ks...--..-..--.--......-5 

otherwise. This has iesulted from While it is true that the religion . Commentar~., ..-.+...*.-,.6, 77 18 
As part of the %r&osf Global distortions of truth, such as media of Islam %as spread by the sword, Ente*ainment.4-**-.b~*-*.e*167 l7 - 

+ 
-.- 

A -5 1 

Sports ............................. #19,20 - - Issues Series, Daniel ~ a r i s c o ,  images of anti-western many other religions, ineluding : A i 
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BY KAREN RICE may help us understand African- took its tolls physically." 
Statesman Ed~tor American and artistic production." The presentation was part of a 

According to the lecture given The study of the African- study project Smith is undertaking, 
by visiting professor Valerie Smith, American struggle for civil rights and she encouraged the audience of 
entitled "Memory and the Civil may also help people understand the about 20 people to give her 
Rights Movement," the uses of same struggle among women feedback, because the research is 
memory and nostalgia in selected and homosexuals in America, still "a work in progress." 
l3mscanshedlightontheU.S.Civil accordingtosmith. Mary Lee, a sophomore 
Rights Movement. "A critical engagement studying business, felt that the 

Smith is a professor of can ... reveal the rhetoric of the presentation coincided with 
English and African-American movement and show its influence ideas she is studying and that it 
studies at Princeton on other movements such as helped her to better understand 

University, and the author of homosexual and gender the fight for equality. 
many books, including relations," Smith said. "I'm studying women's 
Representing Blackness: Issues in Smith highlighted the studies right now," Lee said. And, 
Film and Video. Sponsored by the difference between two kinds of it [Smith's lecture] click? in with 
Humanities Institute, her nostalgia because each conveys a AI F what fighting for rights means. 
presentation took place on Feb. 27 distinct meaning within the films Time When We Were Colored," a film used by Smith in her speech to Also, the focus on black studies 
at 430 p.m. at Melville Library. she has studied. highlight the importance of nostalgia in black culture. and the breakdown into a 

Smith explored the politics and "Nostalgia is a painful longing longing or loss accompanied by an Smith also spoke about the smaller category instead of one 
uses of memory and nostalgia in to go home," Smith said. "I want imperfection in remembrance, inaccurate portrayal of blacks in big struggle." 
two selected films that look back to use these two films to compare according to Smith. This kind of some films and the troubles faced Stephanie Jones, a senior 
ontheU.S.CivilRightsMovement these two types of nostalgia, nostalgia is characterized by by film creators to maintain studying English, also appreciated 
and its failures and triumphs. She restorative and reflective." "ruphires and discontinuities" and accuracy. She explained that many Smith's speech and felt that 
concentrated primarily on the recent Restorative nostalgia is a isrepresentedhthefilm"Boycott," actors placed in the roles of black studyingAfrican-American history 
films "Once Upon A T i e  When longing to recreate the "lost home" Smith explained. laborers looked physically fit can help one understand many 
We Were Colored" (1 995) and and regain truth, tradition, home and In "Boycott," there is a scene instead of worn down. This American histories. 
"Boycottn(2001),anHBOspecial, family, according to Smith. She portraying Rosa Parks and her suggests that jobs like "I liked the points about 
using them as her main reference pointed out that the film, "Once refusal to give up her bus seat. This sharecropprngwereexcellent work- nostalgia," Jones said. "I think 
points for studying menlory and Upon a Time When We Were scene, which appeared as if it were outs instead of grueling labor. it resonates among the African- 
nostalgia in film and their Colored," is an excellent example filmed with an unsteady hand-held "[The films make it seem that] American community and I think 
effects on helping people of this form of nostalgia because it camera, was full of gritty imaging, if we were all sharecroppers we that nostalgia continues to play a 
comprehend black culture. shows the main character looking images flashing briefly on the would all have great upper-body role in how Americans can look 

"Social change and activism back f ~ n d l y  on his youth and screen,distortedcameraanglesand definition. It's horrifying," Smith at history. I think you can trace 
have been recalled in.. .a range of somewhat longing to return to his dim, yellowish lighting to portray said. "Film shows how difficult that not just in African- 
film and texts," Smith said. "The "moving family album." confusion and "fragmentary i t  is to ... show how the sysiem American history, but all 
operation of memory in these works Reflective nostalgia is a memories," according to Smith. under which [blacks] ' lived histories. I'm glad I came." 

Alumni Give Back at SBU Law Day--. 

Jtalesman/Anjali Uogra 

Alumni discuss different aspects of law with students. 

BY ANJALI DOCRA 
Statesman Editor 

The Alumni Association 
hosted the second annual Stony 
Brook Alumni Law Day on 
Thurs. Feb. 28 at the SAC. The 
event was sponsored by the law 
firm of Cartier, Hogan, Bernstein, 
and Auerbach, PC, which is 
located in Patchogue and 
specializes in accidents, estate 
planning and commercial law. 

After a brief welcome by 
Tim Kenney, Director for Alumni 
Relations, the event promised to 
follow-up with many speeches, 
discussions, and a small reception 
afterwards. Steven Crane, the 
President of the New York State 
Bar Association and graduate of 
the class of 1978, opened the 
f o k b  with a speech of what he 

practicing attorney. 
"When I went here, the school 

was young, so there really wasn't 
much of an alumni base, but now it 
is incumbent upon all of us [alums] 
to i a k e  ourselves continually 
available to the university," said 
James Keneally, a '79 graduate of 
and member of the Alumni 
Association Board of Directors. 

The twelve lawyers who 
participated in the event were all 
members of the Stony Brook 

has found to be the most rewarding ~ t t o m e ~ ' s  croup, which is chaired 
aspects of his law career. by attorney John Lizzul, and 

He urged students to get provided the speakers and much of 
involved with various thefundsusedtosponsortheevent. 
organizations like the Bar "When I was an 
association, on the local, state or undergraduate, I was typicai in that 
national level. Crane stated that I didn't have any family members 
such participation would serve as that were lawyers. I had no real 
a great tool in learning ahout guidance as to what it is to practice 
different fields of law and law so1 thought itwouldbeagreat 
networking, while allowing ideatogetactualpracticinglawyers 
information about educational to talk to students," said 
programs. Heclosed by saying, Treasurer of the Board of 
"getinvolved,youwon'tregretit." Directors of the Alumni 

Studentswere then able tojoin Association Joseph Campolo, 
one of four groups for intimate who helped plan the event. 
discussions with the three alumni "I think Law Day gives 
at each of the stations. There were students the opportunity to get a 
stations focusing on the distinctions direct perspective from practicing 
between public and private law, lawyers, and it gives them a head- 
criminal and civil law, small and start with networking." 
large firms, and one on careers in Students appeared to be 
the legal field aside from that of ap$%xiati?e of the opportunity the 

" , -  i ? A  - b A -  

event afforded them. "I decided last The trip is designed to 
yearthatIwantedtoapplytolaw provide students with an 
school. I'm hoping this event will opportunity to meet with a fedbal 
help me narrow down where I want judge and to talk to practicing 
to go and what type of law I want 
to pursue. It's interesting to hear 
the perspectives of people in the 
field who were once where I am 
now," said music major and 
senior Shari Alexander. 

The Alumni Association has 
arranged another event this 
semester that they say will be 
helpful to students interested in 
learning about the legal 
profession. On May 1, New York 
State Law Day, they will be 
hosting a field trip to the Central 
Islip Federal courthouse. 

. - - 

attorneys in an off-campus setting. 
The Assistant Director of the 

Advancement Office for the 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
Jane MacArthur, urged students to 
take advantage of events such as this 
and alumni involvement in general. 

"We want to encourage all 
students to make use of and 
benefit from our wonderful 
alumni who are willing to help 
in any way they can and have 
the experience, generosity and 
dedication to truly make a 
difference." @ 

Y 
Make a Family's Dream of Honle Ownerdlip Come Tnge 



Student Polity Association. Inc. 

How do you feel about Student Polity? 

How do you feel about your student leaders? 

How is the customer service in the polity suite? 

Do you know where the Polity suite is? 

Do you know where the Senate meetings are? 

Do you know where the Council meetings are? 

How do you feel about accessibility of meetings? 

Do you know what Polity is? 

Do you know what LEG is about? 

Do you know who your council members are? 

Do you know who comprises Senate? 

Student Polity wants to hear from you. Please come visit us in the Stu- 
dent Activities Center on the Second floor, suite 202 and let us know 

what you think. You can also email your responses to 
polity - secretary@hotmail.com. Hope to hear from you soon! 

Polity Line Budget 
Applications deadline has been 
extended through Thursday 
March 7th a t  4:30 
applications in the Polity 
Suite, Student Activities Cen- 
t e r  (SAC), Room 202 
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BNL Study on Patients' Response to Ritalin 
BY GENE TULMAN 
Statesman Ed~tor 

A new study conducted at the U.S. 
Department of Energy's Brookhaven 
National Laboratory (BNL) may explain why 
individual patients respond differently to 
standard doses of Ritalin. Ritalin is most 
commonaly known as a drug used to treat 
millions of children with Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). The 
resulting brain imaging study was 
published in the March 1, 2002 issue of 
the journal Synapse. 

"Methylphenidate [Ritalin] is very 
effective for the treatment of ADHD," said 
Nora Volkow, a BNL psychiatrist and lead 
author of the study. "But the doses required 
to achieve clinical responses vary sigmiicantly 
from patient to patient. This new study 
suggests that this variation may be due, in 
part, to individual variation in the release of 
dopamine, a neurotransmitter associated with 
feeling of reward and pleasure." 

~olkow and colleagues had previously 
shown that Ritalin increases attention by 
increasing the amount of dopamine in brain 
synapses, the spaces where neurotransmitters 
are released between nerve cells. 

The drug functions by blocking 
dopamine transporters, proteins that normally 
remove dopamine from the synapses. They 

are then sent back into dopamine releasing 
nerve cells in a recycling process that 
regenerates dopamine for future use. 

Increased levels of dopamine in brain 
synapses are widely believed to yield 
stronger reward signals, reinforcing the 
performance of certain acts. 

Volkow postulated that the variation in 
response to Ritalin might be due to differences 
in the drug's ability to block dopamine 
transporters in individual patients. Her 
research team used Positron Emission 
Tomography (PET) to measure dopamine 
transporter blockage and extracellular 
(between cells) dopamine in ten adult 
volunteers. 

The subjects were tested before and 
60 minutes after receiving a standard dose 
of 60 mg of Ritalin, with transporter 
blockage and dopamine levels being 
recorded on different days. 

Transporter blockage was measured by 
injecting each subject with a radioactive label 
that binds to available dopamine 
transporters. The intensity of the 
radioactive signal picked up by the PET 
camera indicate how many transporters are 
blocked by Ritalin, lower binding figures 
indicating higher blockage by Ritalin. 

Dopamine levels were determined by 
injecting the volunteers with a different 
radioactive label that competes with 

Nora Volkow is  interested in  the 
effects of Ritalin on ADHD patients. 

dopamine binding to receptors in the brain. 
A lower signal from the label indicates a 
higher level of dopamine in the synapses. 

Volkow's team found, as expected, that 
the fixed dosage of Ritalin significantly 
blocked dopamine transporters and increased 
extracellular dopamine levels. 

Even though the amount of blockage of 
dopamine transporters by Ritalin was similar 
among subjects, the amount of increase in 
dopamine varied across the participants. 

The  relationship^ between Ritalin- 
induced dopamine transporter blockage and 
the increase in dopamine levels was not 
statistically important. There were subjects 
in whom Ritalin blocked large amounts of 
dopamine transporters, but did not increase 
extracellular dopamine levels. The findings 
show that the amount of transporter blockage 
could not account for the variability in Ritalin- 
induced changes in dopamine levels. 

"We interpret this lack of a correlat~on 
as an indication that the dopamine increases 
were due not just to dopamine transporter 
blockage by Ritalin, but to individual 
variability in the amount of dopamine 
released by the dopamine cells," Volkow said. 
"This means that, for an equivalent level of 
transporter blockage, Ritalin will induce 
smaller dopamine changes in a patient with 
low dopamine cell activity than in one with 
high dopamine cell activity." 

Even if the drug effectively blocks 
dopamine transporters, it may not 
significantly increase extracellular dopamine 
levels if individual dopamine production is 
low. "This [study] may explain why some 
patients do not respond to Ritalin," Volkow 
said. For the future, the implications of this 
study include a possibility to find other 
ways to treat patients who have not been 
responsive to Ritalin. 

Israeli Troops Strike Refugee Camps in Balta 
BY RALPH D'AMBROSIO 
Statesman Staff 

Israeli troops for the first time 
invaded refugee camps in Balta and 
in Jenin, both of which are located 
in t he  West  B a n k .  At  l ea s t  11 
Palestinians and one Israeli soldier 
were killed in the conflict. 

Israel has bombed targets in refugee 
camps before. This is the first time, 
however, that Israeli troops have been 
sent in to fight. Palestinian gunmen had 
bragged before that Israel would never 
send soldiers into refugee camps. 

Israeli Col. Avi Cohavi said that 
the camp of Balta is under the control 
of the Israeli military, as it has been 
surrounded by Israeli troops. However, 
those t roops encountered heavy 
resistance and were unable to sustain 
deep raids into the camps. 

The reason for the strike was to deny 

No reason was given 
as to why the attack was 
launched this weekend. 
Cohavi said that he was 
ordered to plan the 
operation several days ago. 
Fatah militants have 
increased their attacks 
against Israeli soldiers and 
settlers in the West Bank. 
Israeli Defense Minister 
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer 
said that Israel is only 
interesied in stopping 
suicide attacks, and will 
leave once this is 
accomplished. 

Israeli troops invaded two cities in the West Bank in order Balta, with a 
to prevent the manufacture of explosives by Palestinians. population of 22,000 

Palestinian militants havens in which to residents, is the largest West Bank 
manufacture explosives and plan future refugee camp. Israel considers Balta to 
attacks. The camp of Balta is a stronghold be a command center for the Aqsa 
of the Fatah faction of the PLO. Martyrs Brigade. This 'group is linked 

with the Fatah, who have carried out 
several attacks agalnst Israelis. The Aqsa 
Martyrs have also obtained notorietyfsr 
allowing Muslim women to participate 
in suicide attacks. 

The new violence occurred when 
Palestinian officials and Arab leaders 
were praising an initiative produced by 
Saudi Arabia to solve the waves of 
violence in the Middle East. This plan 
would allow for normalization of 
relations between Israel and the Arab 
nat ions in exchange for  Israel  
returning the West Bank and the Gaza 
strip. 

Some Israeli officials have praised 
the Saudi proposal. Ariel Sharon, the 
Prime Minister of Israel, has kept quiet, 
however. European Union envoy Jaview 
Solana announced that Jordan and Egypt 
were willing to support this proposal. 
The White House is also taking the 
proposal seriously. 

Anthropological Discussion of 9 1 1 Jihad ! m, 
A "  n e  * 

Continugd from Pane 1 

untrue, however. In Arabic, the term 
jihad was formed from the idea of 
exerting and striving toward a goal. 

The Qu'ran, the holy book of 
' Muslims, extensively explains the 

Islamic view on violence. It says that 
physical fighting is repugnant, but 
necessary if the existence of Islam is 
threatened. This provides for the concept 
of holy war, but is ambiguous. Many 
individuals, including Muslims, take this 
the wrong way, Varisco said. 

"The [Qu'ran] verses on-figfitirig 

should be read aside the verses on 
forgiveness," Varisco said. 

He explained that jihad is meant to 
encompass the idea of defense against 
those who actively fight against a 
Muslim or Islam itself. Jihad may not 
be used to force conversion, but is used 
to protect Muslims from persecution. 

The problem, said Varisco, is when 
individuals use jihad as a disguise for 
their own political, economic, and 
personal struggles, as well as for hatred 
and revenge. The interpretations of 
jihad vary, as some individuals who 
conaemn-fhe8uicide boinbing of the 

World Trade Centers condone the 
suicide bombings in Israel. 

Varisco stressed that the Qu'ran 
condemns suicide and killing, forbidding 
those who take their own lives or the 
lives of others from entering paradise 
after death. 

In conclusion, Varisco said that he 
could only base his ideas upon what 
Muslims say Islam is and upon his own 
experience with members of the religion. 
There are many Islams, depending on 
who is doing the defining, but the idea 
of Islam as intolerant and violent is, for 
the vast ma~ority of Muslims, afalse one: 

(D 

"[Islam] is what you want the religion 3 
to be or not to be," Varisco said. e, 

=t 

Hicks who helped organize the 
event said he thought the lecture was 
"enlightening and entertaining," and 
believed that the audience was 
appreciative. e 

There were a number of Muslims in Y 
z the audience who seemed to respond P, 

well to Varisco's words. Stony Brook ? 
freshman Mohammed Abdul Mujeeb _A 

Khan said, "It [the lecture] educated N 
everyone about Islam from a different 
perspective, not from the stereotypicab , 

- -point-cyf-v.ieW,"- - - - . - - - - - - - - - 



Writing prescriptions is an integral part of In fact, psychiatric residents receive little to no 
modern medicine. In fact, popular drugs such as training in therapeutic approaches to patient care. 
Prozac, Lipitor, and Ritalin have been prescribed This fact, at least in part, reflects the current 
in record numbers, producing superb profits for orientation of health care, providing a probable 
drug companies such as Pfizer. glimpse of what the future of medicine has to offer. 

Specifically, Heath Maintenance Organizations It is important to remember that all drugs have 
(HMO) frequently prescribe medications as a side effects, these more often than not being aversive 
mechanism to increase physician efficiency, minimizing in nature. Thus, the action of over-prescribing drugs 
the time a doctor is allowed to spend with a patient. constitutes a process of doing harm to patients. Such 

In psychiatry, medications often provide an approach to health is contrary to the principles 
"quick f ix" so lu t ions  to such  d isorders  a s  of the Hippocratic Oath, one of which explicitly 
depression, supposedly saving people time and warns physicians to "do no harm." 
money that  would  have  been used for  The duty a physician has to her HMO should not 
psychoanalytic or behavioral th/erapies. Over- supercede her duty to the patient. Aphysician's primary 

BY EISHA BASIT another to walk through the very tenements that held 
Statesman Editor their shadows. To imagine living inside a two-person 

Walking through Chinatown for the first time, I had a bedroom with  families of or more, spending days 
sudden revelation about how little I know about the world I i n  disease its walls, is a horrifying thought. 
lived in. The future, the present, the past-it was all Such were the condit ions immigran t s  survived 
just one giant blur before my eyes as our tour guide through in the late 1800s and later. 
led us past Mulberry Street. The tenement museum was really an old tenement itself, 

It wasn't some random chance that I had in frozen in time as if all its inhabitants had suddenly fld. Room 
this center of diverse New York; in reality, it wouldn't have room revealed the story of a family, thisoneJewish, that 

for some time had I not been to come' I one Irish, and perhap the one on the comer held some Italians. 
was On a classfield to see the It seemed that the tenemen& held no discrimination towards 
NYC and visit the hidden history of Asian-Americans. their tenants; the discrimination was only against light, space, 

The was oridnaU~ for the Honon lo6 cleanliness and every other basic necessity. 
Being" class, but pew to Escaping from the tight atmosphere of the tenement, 1 
and Literature 380. The plan was to make our way through 

sari found myself in just as a place, the 
the Lower East Side Tenement Museum and then onto the Museum. to the histQv ofAsian-Americans wing 
Museum of Chinese in the Americas. to improve their survival skills in Amerim, the museum yas  

I had imagined myself following the speaker throughout a memorial to all the treasures bf the p&i.- 
the museum, nodding my head at whatever he said, and Poetry taken from the walls of the Angel Island 
mmfoltab'~ achOwleddngthefact hadalready learn& Immigration Station had found its way to the museum. 

extent, what he was lo the g o u p  was One spoke of the misery of living, another cried about 
be surprised again Ihe realization that experience lends an the burdens of money. All understood the taste of hardship. 
entirely new outlook to knowledge. The actual museum experience, however, was not to 

It is something to read and look at pictures of 
dirty immigrant children in cramped rooms, but quite 

'- 
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Feminist Rant: 
Women's History 

BY MARIE HUCHTON 
Statesman Editor 

I've enjoyed my rather philosophical 
discourses over the past couple of weeks, but I think 
a change of pace is required in today's column. 
So, now I am going to shamelessly use Statesman 
ink to advertise for an event that I am planning 
and talk about March, which is, as everyone should 
know, Women's History Month. 

Once again, it is that time of year. The time 
officially designated to recognize and appreciate 
the many amazing women throughout history and 
all that they have done to contribute to history itself. 
This month is necessary because textbooks and 
historical documentaries have a tendency to ignore 
the many female figures that have populated the 
development of Western culture. 

Women have been important in wars, in 
politics, in art, in literature, in religion and in 
monarchies, but history written by white, upper- 
class men has failed to include these courageous 
and creative females. Though a month is hardly 
enough time to cover the history of women (in the 
same way that February is not adequate for Black 
History Month) it is an opportunity to give at least 
some exposure to the depth and variety of this topic. 

In future columns I will discuss Women's 
History more, but now is time to discuss the thing 
most important to me. The event that I am 
organizing is called Take Back the Night; it is a 
march and vigil to protest against violence against 
women. The Center for Womyn's Concerns is 
sponsoring the event, as it has for many years 
in the past. Take Back the Night marches occur 
at college campuses across the country, and is 
one of the oldest and most important means of 
feminist conscious raising. 

Women are socialized in Western culture to 
be afraid of the dark, because there might be a serial 
killer or psychotic rapist hiding in the bushes. 
Women are taught that they can't go out alone at 
night and that they can't live alone. Women are 
taught that abusive relationships are normal and 
that they should be grateful to have a man at all. 
Women are taught that they are ineffectual and 
powerless, that it is better to be passive and accept 
the limitations placed upon them. 

Take Back the Night is an opportunity for 
women (and male supporters) to come together and 
reclaim the darkness. To defy the conventions 
that say women should be quiet, submissive, 
accepting of abuse, and terrified of the world 
beyond their doors. 

As a group, women are powerful beyond their 
wildest imaginings. What one person cannot 
accomplish, many can. By coming together as a 
group, this event allows women (and men) to 
empower themselves and find support in 
collectivity. The  march is an exhilarating 
experience, with hundreds of people carrying 
banners, whistles, and flashlights chanting 
"Women Everywhere Under Attack! What Do We 
Do? Speak Out! Fight Back!" 

The vigil following the march is a much more 
solemn event where survivors of violence are 
encouraged to share their stories. This event is not 
exclusive to those who have experienced violence 
themselves, but is open to everyone who believes 
that violence perpetrated against women is wrong. 

This year, Take Back the Night will be held 
on Apr. 9. Marchers will rally under the Union 
Bridge at 8 p.m., and the vigil will be held in the 
Union Ballroom. If you're debating on whether 
ornotjg atteqd? just rememberathat 1 in 4 womtp 
is s e x b ~ ~ ~ ~  assaulted at some time in her life. - - 

Direct deposit and payroll deducti 

Save Money 
Opening a Share Savings Accoun 
a minimum deposit of $50 is you 
gateway to financial value 
Free checking accounts - no 
minimum balance, no monthly fee 
Great rates on deposits & loan 
Visa credit cards - no annual fe 



Pre-Dental 
American Student Dental Association 

March 6th 7:00 pm Sac 303: 
Dr Waldman - a member of the Stony Brook School of Dental Medi- 

I cine Admissions Committee Speaking on LLHow Not to Get Into a 
Professional Schoolw 
At the meeting there will be Free food and raffles of T-shirts, and 

I Dental Related Products. I 

For more information about this meeting and future meetings 
go to: 
www.sinc.sunysb.edu/clubs/dental 
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Coddandtbe 
War on TemI.ism 

Daniel Pipes 
Wednesday, Marcln 13,2002 
7:30 PM, SB Union Auditorium 
Reception following lecture 

Dr. Daniel Pipes is the Director of the Middle East Forum 
and a columnist for the New York Post and The Jerusalem 
Post. He is a frequent guest commentator on ABC World 
News, CBS Reports, Crossfire, Good Morning America, 
NewsHour with Jim Lehrer, Nightline, O'Reilly Factor, The 
Today Show, CNN and MSNBC. Dr. Pipes holds A.B. and 
Ph.D. degrees in history from Harvard University and is the 
author of 11 books on Islam and the Middle East. He spent 
six years studying abroad, including three years in Egypt, 
has served in the Departments of State and Defense, and 
has taught at the University of Chicago, Haward University, 
and the U.S. Naval War College. Dr. Pipes also serves on 
the "Special Task Force on Terrorism Technology" at the 
Department of Defense. 

Sponsored hy The Hillel Foundation for Jewish Life, 
Yisrael B'yachad, the Office of the Provost, 

the Department of Political Science, 
and the Program in Judaic Studies 

For further information call t l~e  Hillel Center, 632-6565 



olity Elections 
April 23rd & Apri l  24th. 

tion Period f o r  Candidates and 
Referendum Groups. 

8:30am Monday March 11th t o  
4:30pm Friday March 15th 

Positions available: 
President 

Vice-President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

Senior Representative 
Junior Representative 

Sophomore Representative 
SASU Representative 
USSA Representative 
Stony Brook Council 
Student Assembly 

If you would like to run for a position or need more info, 
call 632-6460 

or stop by the Student Polity Suite 202 in the 
Student Activities Center 
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WANT TO PUT ONE OF- THESE ON 
YOUR RESUME? 

White House Internships: Office of the Vice President + Office of the First Lady + Office of Strategic Initiatives + Office of Domestic 
Affairs + Office of Media Affairs + The White House Press Office + The White House Office of National Drug Control Policy + Office of 
the National Economic Council + The White House Office of Public ~ia ison 

Law and Justice Internships: The Supreme Court, Office of the Clerk + The Supreme Court, Office of Public Information + U.S. District 
Court for the District of Columbia, Office of the Clerk + Federal Judicial Center + Pretrial Services Resource Center + U.S. Department of 
Justice, Office of Civil Rights + U.S. Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration + U.S. Department of Justice, Office of the 
U.S. Attorney, Homicide Division + U.S. Department of Justice, Office of the U.S. Attorney, Violent Crimes Division + U.S. Department of 
Justice, U.S. Central Bureau for Interpol + Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms + Association of Trial Lawyers of America + District of 
Columbia Corporation Counsel, Juvenile Division 

Congressional Internships: Senate Judiciary Committee + House Judiciary Committee + House Republican Conference + Senate Finance 
Committee + Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions + House Committee on Education and the Workforce + 
Congressional Budget Office + Office of House Majority Leader Dick Armey (R-TX) + Office of Senator Hillary Clinton (D-NY) + Office of 
Senator Charles Schumer (D-NY) + Office of Senate Republican Leader Trent Lott (R-MS) + Office of Senator Edward Kennedy (D-MA) + 
Office of Senator Joseph Lieberman (D-CT) + Office of Senator Bill Frist (R-TN) + Office of Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) + Office of 
Rep. Charles Range1 (D-NY) + Office of Rep. Louise Slaughter (D-NY) + Office of Rep. Benjamin Gilman (R-NY) + Office of Rep. Amo 
Houghton (R-NY) + Office of Rep. Jack Quinn (R-NY) 

International Affairs Internships: Department of State Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs + Department of State Democracy, Human 
Rights, and Labor Bureau + Department of State Political-Military Affairs Bureau + Department of State Office of International Visitors + 
Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe + American Defense Institute + American-Israeli Public Affairs Committee + Amnesty 
International + Atlantic Council 4 Center for Democracy + Coalition for International Justice + Embassy of India 4 ~ u m a n  Rights Watch + 
Organization of American States +International Republican Institute + Institute for International Education + Lawyers Committee for Human 
Rights + Overseas Private Investment Council + Physicians for Human Rights + Delegation of the European ~ommi&on + National -- Defense 
University Institute for National Strategic Studies . . 

Domestic Affairs Internships: Department of Commerce, Industrial Trades Department + Department of Education, Office of the Deputy 
Secretary + Department of Education, Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs + Department of Education, Office of Safe and Drug- 
Free Schools + Department of Education, Office of Intergovernmental and Interagency Affairs + Department of Health and Human Services, 
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research + Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Refugee Resettlement + Department of 
Health and Human Services, Office of the Administration on Children, Youth, and Families + Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, Office of the Assistant Secretary + Federal Emergency Management Agency + Brookings Institution .+ American Enterprise 
Institute + Cato Institute + Heritage Foundation + National Organization for Women + Childrens Defense Fund + AT&T Government 
Affairs Office 

Politics and Public Affairs: Democratic National Committee + Republican National Committee + Independent Action + CBS Evening News 
+ Gannett f ublications 4 Powell Tate + Peyser and Associates + C-SPAN 

Earn 12-15 academic credits while you study and work in Washington at the 

e4 
SUNY Brockport Washinqton Semester Proqram 
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For more information, see www.brockport.edu/washington 
E or e-mail program director at sunvwashsem@.elinkisp.com 
i; 
Q 
.-a or call toll-free 1-877-659-4320 
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$3 Or, on campus, contact: Ms. Alfreda James, Career Placement Office B 
l2 

632-9783 or ajames@notes.cc.sunvsb.edu 
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% Fall semester: Apply by March 31 for early acceptance. Final deadline: May 31, 2002. 
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Wednesday, March 20 Thursday, ADPI125 
~ ~ u e ~ r i n t  for GendBF EOUI~Y II E ~ U C B ~ I O ~  con~erence women's ~eadersh i~  symuosllnm 
Student Activities Center (SAC), SAC Auditorium, 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. An interactive conference for actual ard potential 
Building a Future for Girls that includes women leaders in the undergraduate and graduate 
" Non-Traditional" Paths student communities. 

Monday, CLDP~I 6 Friday, ADPI126 
sixth BnnUal swart2 ~oundation MincVBrain lecture wisdom: ttu~es for Living in the Unluerse 
Staller Center Main Stage, 4:30 p.m. Benedict Atrium, 6:00 p.m. 
"Consciousness, Synesthesia, and the Meaning RSVP requested, 632-6563. 
of Art" featuring Dr. V.S. Ramachandran, Author Matthew Fox explores how to live in 
Professor of Neuroscience, University of California harmony with the environment through the 
at San Diego understanding of today's science. 

wednesclay, f i~r1110 monday. n~r112a 
DlSCUSSlOn with nutnor ChrlStODher P~IIIIDS on socrates Ray of L I ~ ~ ~ - V O C L  LeadershlD ReCOgnltlOn Euent 
Cafe: A Fresh Taste of Philosophy SAC Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 

--, 

SAC, 12:40 p.m.-2:10 p.m. Join us as we recognize several volunteer 
leaders of Long Island. 

weinesday. n p r ~ ~  17 
~ e s t - s e ~ ~ ~ n g  author Susan lsaacs wednesday, may I, and ThUrSdaY, may 2 
One of the featured events of the Shirley Strum . URECll CelebratlOn 
Kenny Student Arts Festival AC, all day. 

Celebrate the arts and sciences accomplishments 
T U ~ S ~ ~ V ,  l ~ r i l 2 3  of our undergraduates. 
nnnuai campus Life lwards ceremony and ReceDiion 
SAC Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Wednesday, may 1 
Help us recognize the outstanding achievements of FOuntaln FeSt 
Stony Brook's student leaders and their advisors. Academic Mall, 11:OO a.m. 

For. more information on the Year of Community - 

LeadershiD and for a comDlete schedule of euents, 
Dlease uisit. us on the Web at 

www. stonybrook. edu/e.vents/yocl 
Enter the llWhat is LeadershiD?iI Banner Contest and You could Win $1001 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

Stony Brook Un~versity IS an afflrmat~ve act~onlequal opportun~ty educator and employer. T h ~ s  publ~cat~on IS ava~lable In alternat~ve format on request. 



Classifieds SERVICES TRAVEL 

Professor on campus who has ex- #1 SDring Break Vacations! 
HELP WANTED 

- 
perienced Bipolar Disorder would Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & 

Fraternities Sororities like to be in contact with and help Florida! Best parties Best 
Clubs Student Groups students who also have this illness. Hotels,Best prices! Space is limited! 

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 with the Confidentiality is assured. Please Hurry up & ~~~k N ~ ~ !  1-800-234- 
easy Campusfundraiser.com three contact Dr. Jerry Pollock 632-8924 7007 endlesssummertours~com 
hour fund-raising event. Does not Fax Service 50g per each page Spring Break 2002 Jamaica, 
involve credit card applications. sent 632-6479 or come to room Cancun, Bahamas or Florida. Join 
Fundraising dates are filling 057 Union. Student Travel Services, America's 
quickly, so call today! Contact $250 A DAY POTENTIAL / #1 Student Tour Operator. Promote 

* Campusfundraiser-com at (888) bartending. Training provided. 1- trips at State U of NY Stony Brook 
923-3238, or 800-293-3985 ext.209 Earn Cash or Free Trips. Informa- 
visitwww.campusfundraiser .corn. tion/Reservations: 1-800-648-4849. 

SUMMER POSITIONS FOR 
FOR RENT 

STUDENTS AND FACBLJL'I?? electric, cable, water, heat. Walk- 
Swimming Instructors: Life- ing distance to Port Jeff Village. 
guard/WSI. Counselors and Starting at $600 & up. By appoint- 
Group Leaders: Sports Instruc- ment only. 473-2499 tors: Soccer, Basketball, Baseball, 
Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics, LAND FOR SALE 

Nursing: RN, EMT, LPN. Bus Hancock, New York. Catskill 
Drivers, Teachers: Drama, Mountains. 5 acres ofwooded, level 
Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts, Science, and surveyed property. Property 
Computers Nature, Farming & taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt 
Gardening. Top Salary. Please call & fish. Great views of the Delaware 
for appointment. The Laurel Hill River (631) 666-8107 
School, East Setauket, NY 631- CHILD CARE 
751-1154. Babysitter Wanted for three chil- 

dren. 2pm-8pm, Monday-Friday, 
newborn experience and references 
and own transportation a must, non- 
smoker. Call Cindy 751-3352. 

Direct Care Counselors 
Full and part time shifts in Suffolk residences. 

w w .  bartendersacademy.com MRIDD exp a plus, Dial Ext 610 

Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services Wait Staff Positions 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

group homes Two Students Needed 

Training Provided Good pay, friendly environment! 
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

(631) 361-9020, ext.105 or fax (631) 361-9204 EOE 
Visit our website at optionscl.org 



A student's recipe for making dollars.. . 

Where can a student partake of this Potent Potion? 

Campus Dining Services 
FSA Student Staffing Resources Office Stony Brook Union Building - Room 250 

m. campusdining. q 
I I 
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The ti e is now! 

IS NOW PLEASED TO OFFER 
LASER VISION 

CORRECTEVE SURGERY 

'ro LEARN ABOUT LASIK OR TO 
SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION 

CALL (63 1)444-4090 

DISCOUNTS OFFERED TO 
SUNY STONY BROOK STUDENTS, 
STAFF, FACULTY, & THEIR FAMILIES 

Now in two lo 
Brook Univer 
new Manhattan branch, at 28th to choose from 

Street and Park Avenue South. Take a class that 
is difficult to get 
into In the fall I Look for details on the Summer Sessions or spring I 

Web site: www.stonybrook.edu/summer . Ease your fall, 
or call (631) 632-7790. class load 

Take classes at 
night and work 
during the day- 
or the other 
way around 

I STqTE UNIVLRSITY Of NFW YORK _ + - " 1 1  - , "  - ANEOE I 

w 
Student On-Line Access to Records 

Available April 2, 2002 

Through I kenroll in classes 
the *add, drop, "swap," or 

the SOLAR put yourself on an automatic 
System I waitlistfor some classes I 

-E; 

*view your financialn$id 
you to: and billing information 

I * check student employment 
opportunities 

"ENROLLMEPJT APPOINTMENT" 
Your enrollment appointment is assigned according 
to your individual Stony Brook ID, based on your 
total number of credits, and tells you the day and 
time when you become eligible to enroll (register) 
for classes. The earliest assignments go to students 
with the highest number of credits. You can enroll 

r classes from the start of your enrollment appoint- 
ent through the end of the add/drop period. 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

www.stonybrook. edu/solanystern 

b - - .  - - -.- , 
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ELLY DINING 

nts 
........ March qh ....... rch Yh l:00 pm 

Amazing Cookies gan / Vegetarian Casserole 

March 6th ....... March. 7th ....... 6:00 pm 
Yummy Soups etarian Stuffed Peppers 

i 

March llth ....... 

....... 

To reserve your space at  an Executive Chef's Kitchen Demo call Dawn Villacci @ 2-9374 
www.campusdining.org 



BY RACHEL REITER 
Statesman Contributor 

We all have a story that we'd like to 
forget, or maybe even bury with the 
assumption that it won't come to life 
again. Thing is, sometimes it does. In 
Polaroid Stories, written by Naomi 
Iizuka, everyone has a past to deal with 
and everyone has a scary nightmare. 

The setting is NYC. The characters 
live on the street and basically have 
nothing worth living for other than 
drugs, sex and money. It seems that there 
exists nothing more than hell on earth- 

no lasting hope or satisfaction. Every 
high is crashed by a low and even 
power is an illusion. 

This disturbing production sheds 
light on issues such as  selective 
memory, fear and denial. The focus is 
on the complicated human issue of 
identity and the many names to go 
along with the plurality of colors in the 
spectrum of a person. 

Issues of dysfunctional, intimate, and 
so-called love relationships are accounted 
for and the validity of love is challenged. 
Being a loving person doesn't do anything 

for these city street kids. Topics of faith, 
God and life are indirectly and 
straightforwardly addressed. This is to be 
expected. After all, love is not exactly 
considered a tool for surviving in the real 
world of addiction, violence and hatred. 

A rape, beating, and stabbing are all 
enacted on stage. The characters are 
modern versions of traditional Greek 
mythological figures, giving the play a 
perverse and educational twist. For those 
of us in the audience less informed of 
mythological characters like Zeus, 
Dionysus, Philomel, Persephone, 

Orpheus, Narcissus and Echo, 
mythology notes were supplied. 

If you don't believe in fairy tales, 
ghosts and make-believe, or if you still 
sleep with a night-light, this drama focuses 
on fears we all have experienced actually 
or vicariously. The erotic, appalling, 
humorous and powerful array of 
stories told are harsh-but anyway, 
aren't everyone's? 

Direc ted  by Talvin Wilks,  
Polaroid Stories will continue its run 
from Mar. 7 through Mar. 10 in 
Theatre 2 at the Staller Center. 

2002 MFA Thesis Exhibition Features Seniors 
BY ANA MARIA RAMIREZ 
Statesman Staff 

The MFA Thesis Exhibition, a 
yearly show, is currently displaying the 
thesis pieces of the graduating students 
of the Stony Brook Art Department's 
Master of Fine Arts Program. This 
year 's  g raduates  include Nikki 
Anderson, D.J. Kim, Michael Kozien, 
Ji-Hyun Seo and Chris Stackowicz. 

Stackowicz, in his third year at 
Stony Brook, believes that this year's 
show was carefully done. "Last year 
there was a lot of problems," said 
Stackowicz. "Two students didn't  
graduate, because of putting up their 
pieces late ... in general, you felt the 
limitations on: a, to get in done in time, 
b, space and c,. not to cause a ruckus. 
This year we were a lot more careful." 

But even with these sentiments, 
Stackowicz decided to try something 
new. 

Usually concentrating on mostly 
monochromatic drawings or lithograph 
or digital prints, he decided for this 
MFA show to use multiple colors. He 
also wanted to create a gallery within 
a gallery, a space that the viewer can 
move through. 

He constructed an enclosed and 
separate room with just two entrances. 
On its walls, Stackowicz mounted 
drawings in Crayola pencil done on 

SturrsmunlAnna Muriu Rumirez of N i k k i Anderson 's 
Nikki Anderson portrayed the bedroom of a young girl. installation piece. 

sheet-rock, using pictures of himself 
during his childhood as subjects, and 
photographs from several  1960s  
catalogues of Better Homes and 
Gardens  Magazine for  the 
backgrounds. 

"For this show, I can turn this 
gallery into my gallery, into a roll of 
film," said Stackowicz. "I like the 
metaphor of drawing from a source. 
It 's  l ike I'm pulling it out from 
inside ... I like the feeling of pencils 
on sheetrock. It feels like lady's skin, 
its sexy." 

As you exit Stackowicz's piece, Ji- 
Hyun Seo's drawings are displayed on 
the left wall. Using graphite on paper, 
she depicts common everyday objects, 
as in her pieces Soap and Toilet Paper. 

Like in her previous show, Boss 
Baby's Slumber Party, done last year 
at the Melville Graduate Art Gallery, 
Anderson creates  a young gir l ' s  
environment, a bedroom. Anderson 
wanted to portray the period of one's 
life when one begins to become aware 
of the way one appears to others. 

"I was thinking about a fantasy 
dressing room. I wanted it to seem 
kinda dreamy," Anderson said. 

The dressing section included a 
backboard for a full-length mirror and 
vanity table, but neither actually had 
mirrors. She also used ceramics as one 
of her mediums, generating circular 
bio-morphic figures and pink ruffled 
dresses, whose skirts are made to seem 
like megaphones. Small recorded 

statements whisper out of them. 
"I didn't want the reflection of the 

mirror to distract the people. The 
voices are the reflections that you 
would find in the mirror," said 
Anderson. "When I was a little girl I 
loved pink ruffle dresses. Femininity 
for me is a kind an escape to find 
emotional realities." 

Ande r son  a l so  wanted  to 
contrast a megaphone with a very 
t iny vo ice ,  wh i l e  p lac ing  an 
importance on that voice. "I  think 
that small voices have a lot of power, 
but we don't take the time to listen," 
said Anderson. 

Anderson, who teaches ceramics 
at the Union Crafts Center, chose 
clay as her main medium because 
she fgels thatd'a material that can 
represent so  many crimrent things 
offers a kind of freedom and a lot of 
different possibilities." 

The other pieces that can be found 
in the show include Michael Kozien's 
video pieces, over which he loops and 
places sound. In addition, one can see 
D.J. Kim's Bark Tree Series, five oil 
paintings that serve for Kim as a 
metaphor for human skin, physicality, 
weight and identity. 

The MFA exhibition, a myriad of 
mixed media pieces, will be running 
until Mar. 9. 

Queen of the Damned: Damned to Failure? 
BY ALI KHAN 
Statesman Staff 

There's a strange twist of irony to the 
film "Queen of the Damned." It stars 22-year- 
old pop singer/actressAaliyah, who was killed 
tragically last August in a plane crash, and 
her evil character Akasha, a vampire that 
comes back from the dead. 

Aside from the other ironies, the film 
was threatened with straight-to-video release, 
and only released in theatres with the hopes 
of raking in cash as a result of Aaliyah's 
sudden boost in popularity. Another 
interesting footnote is that after her death some 
of her final dialogue sequences were dubbed 

the writer of the books the movie is based on, 
"The Vampire Chronicles." Rice has been 
hard to please as far as casting is concerned. 
When Neil Jordan cast "Interview With the 
Vampire" she sniffingly refused to give 
superstar Tom Cruise her blessing when he 
won the title role. 

Besides staring at the gorgeous 
Aaliyah the film otherwise seems quite 
empty. If anything it suffers from the same 
fate to which its various vampire characters 
are doomed. Injected with boredom in 
wandering aimlessly through time, they are 
able to destroy life on a whim, and only 
forge an existence that comes from 

peers remain intent on destroying 
him. They include his "maker," 
Marius (Vincent Perez) and 
Maharet (Lena Olin), whose living 
niece Jesse (Marguerite Moreau) is 
infatuated with him. 

The movie itself dares to 
depict the lethargy of the vampire 
lifestyle amidst its goth-lore and in 
a sketchy history that feels like 
chunks have been cut out in the 
editing room. All the forces of 
good and evil collide at a rock 
concert in Death Valley. 

Rymer keeps the camera - - = by using her soft-spoken brother's voice bloodsucking others. Aaliyah's star power might be enough to turn swaying and swerving over the 
e (digitally altered a bit of course). The film, directed by Michael Rymer, this movie into a winner at the box office. action that gives the feel of an extreme 
a So is the movie worthy of its hype? Or who has made completely different films star whose boredom propels him to trance atmosphere, with a soundtrack that 
& 
S should it have a stake driven through its cold previously ("Angel Baby," "Perfume," "In awaken the slumbering mother of all features Jonathan Davis of Korn. All in all I 
3 4 heart? The answer lies somewhere in the Too Deep"), follows the chronicles of the vampires, Queen Akasha. believe this film merits 2 stars out of 4. Add 

1' middle.&liyah's performqnq as the Queen - . A  ,vampire h e  Lestat (Stuart Townfie-nd frdm : , But bec$use,gf,hi~ ~pwil~>ggrqes$ t,oa . aq gxtra,hpif a sQ! if you w~tch t?fe,Slmo~ly p of tk"~&ned&ied praisefr~m~nne  ice, "About Adam'), a sensual, self-pleased rock lead the life of a vampire, a horde of his fo;~ali~ah's sake ' 
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Mike on the Mat: Tough Enough 2 Made Interesting 
BY MICHAELADLER 
Statesman Staff 

Last Thursday night saw the 
premiere of the Tough Enough 2 
competition to find a new male and 
female superstar for the WWF. After the 
initial casting episode, thirteen male and 
female potentials were selected to live 
in a house in the beautiful Los Angeles 
countryside to train in the WWF 
facilities. 

I thought it would be interesting if, 
instead of going through a bunch of 
"could've beens" and "what ifs," Tough 
Enough 2 was peopled by the current 
stars of the WWF roster. What would 
happen if The Rock, Hulk Hogan, Lita, 
Kevin Nash, The Undertaker, Maven, 
Mighty Molly, Booker T, Stacie, Torrie, 
X Pac, Chris Benoit and Rob Van Dam 
all competed for their jobs? The  
following is a condensed version of the 
nine-week series that I predict would 
ensue. 

Week one: X-Pac is the first to go 
because as everyone knows X-Pac sucks. 

Week two: The physical exertion is 
just too much for the elder, out of shape 
Kevin Nash, and he is chosen to leave. 
Also, head trainer Tazz is very insecure 
about Nash's height. Nash then uses his 
booking abilities to complain about his 
loss, and is allowed to stay on. 

Week three: Lita accidentally kills 
Nash while attempting her dangerous and 

misguided moonsault, and both are 
released from their contracts. 

Week four: Hulk Hogan accuses 
The Rock of stealing his Ben-Gay, 
and domestic chaos ensues. Hogan 
is quickly dismissed for the trouble 
he causes and the judges realize he's 
a senior citizen. 

Week five: Torrie leaves after an 
unfortunate accident occurs when, 
while practicing in-ring with Stacy, 
her breast implants implode. 

Week six: Booker T is laughed off the 
show when he incorrectly guesses that 
Thanksgiving is in October. Oh wait, that 
was The Weakest Link. Well, he was in 
the WCW, so that's good enough grounds 
for dismissal. 

Week seven: Undertaker has his chair 
taken out of the circle when the judges 
realize he's a scary old man who should 
have retired five years ago. He whacks 
Maven with a chair on his way out. 
Luckily, Maven survives the blow and 
goes onto compete for the remaining two 
weeks. 

Week eight: Rob Van Dam is let go. 
Judge Number Three, the guy who looks 
like Vader, has a moment of clarifying 
intuition and realizes that RVD is in fact a 
kick boxer and not a wrestler. 

Week nine: The Rock tries to show 
off in front of the judges and does his belly- 
to-belly suplex. No one is really sure what 
move he actually does, but it's so terrible 
and painful to watch that he is immediately 

5habbat Across 
5tony brook i I 

Friday L ~ e n i n g ,  March 8 t h  
S tony  Brook Union 

$10.00 per studentlor meal card 
$15.00 adults 1$10.00 children under 12 

@ Please join us for a festive Shabbat dinner and celebration 
bringing 'together students, faculty and staff from across the wide 
spectrum of Jewish life, as well as non-Jewish friends and guests. 
84I The evening will begin with several options of Shabbat ser- 
vices, then all participants will gather in the Union Ballroom for a 
grand Shabbat dinner with all the trimmings including the singing 
of traditional Shabbat songs led by our students. 
8 AII participants will receive a special 

84I STUDENTS: Recruit four friends and attend for free. A 
GRAND PRIZE will be awarded to the student who signs up the 
most participants! 
Q Reservations must be made in advance. Please call 632-6565 
or stop by the Hillel Center, SB Union 201, to sign up now! 

Sponsored by the Council for Jewish Student Organizations, 
CJSO Member Groups & Hillel Foundation for Jewish Life 
as part of National Jewish Outreach Program's Shabbat Iu Ackss America. 

Shabbat Across America. 

Courre\y oj www. wwj c om 

The Undertaker becomes a sore loser following a recent loss, as he beats Maven with a chair. 

kicked off the show with 17 minutes of 
dead air time to fill. The new Scott Hall 
12-step infomercial is shown to fill 
up time. 

The Finals at WWF New York: It 
all comes down to this! The tension is 
so thick, a wrestler could body slam it!!! 
Who's going to win? The women: 
Stacy's legs win. And Maven becomes 
the first ever two-time Tough Enough 
champion beating out Chris Benoit on 
the grounds that Benoit's promos are 
more wooden than a redwood forest. 

That's our show, thanks for tuning 
it in, and watch out for Tough Enough 
Three, "The Way I t  Should Be", next 
year when we clear the ranks of the 
WWF yet again. 

Wrestling Trivia Question of the 
Week: Why don't the Dudleys put 
Stacie through a table? 

E-mai l  t he  l a rge r - than - l i f e ,  
l i v ing  l egend ,  g rea t e s t  spo r t s  
en t e r t a inmen t  co lumni s t  in  t he  
h is tory  of  mankind  a t  
mantis~bog@hotmail.com. 

I A s  part o f  Women's xistory Month +7fi11el presents: 

Jewish Women's 
Leadership Tea 

I Thursday, March 7.1002 I 
4130 prn 

Interfaith Center 
Stony Brook Union 249 

Keynote Speaker 

ene FOSI 
National and 
International 
Jewish Leader 

Xashim Echad, The Jewish 7/Women's Croup 
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Stony Brook Day 
BY ADAM Z~MMERMAN 
Slale\man Editor 

700 people. 12  buses. 2 legislative bodies. 1 
mission. Or.rather, 1 mission accomplish'ed. Last 
Tuesday, Stony Brook's most dedicated and most 
tired made the annual Albany pilgrimage, a s  
President Kenny put it, to tell Stony Brook's 
story. At the end of the day, legislators had heard 
dozens of different chapters from many authors. 

As always (so it seems), the impact of 9/11 
was  fe l t  th roughout  the day. Previous t r ips  
centered on lobbving for more monev for the 

2 " 
school .  This  year,  the lobbying centered on University President Shirley Strum Kenny and 

keeping budget cuts to a minimum. William Simmons of the Advancement Office meet 
with New York State Legislators. 

The terrorist attacks, of course, delivered a 
huge blow to New York's budget. While Governor b i l l ion .  Over  20 ,000  s tuden t s  and 11 ,850  
Pataki's proposed plan makes cuts across-the- ' employees each play a role in making that happen. 
board, he seemed to particularly, even unfairly, This is not to say that we are without room 
target funds for higher education. for improvement. Students, especially, spoke of 

S tony Brook's  f a i t h fu l  pushed for  many the need for additional classroom space, more 
measures supported by this page, especially the full-time faculty, and the need for bond approval 
full restoration of funds for TAP and EOP. The for the new campus recreation center. HOW well 
Governor has proposed cutting millions of dollars legislators listened will be reflected in the final, 

' from these programs, both of which are vital for approved budget. 
thousands of college students. The deadline for that approval is April 1. 

Leg i s l a to r s  w e r e  a l s o  r eminded  o f  the  Most years,Albany gets lambasted for constantly 
essential role Stony Brook plays in keeping Long missing it. But perhaps this will work to our 
Island's economy competitive. Stony Brook's advantage this year, as it gives us more time to 
annual economic i m ~ a c t  is  estimated at $2.5 keep the pressure on lawmakers to deliver to their 

Courtesy of www.sunysb.edu 

higher education constituents. 
Fortunately, some on campus have taken 

advantage already. Last Thursday, Ed Sullivan, 
the chairman of the Assembly's Higher Education 
Commi t t ee ,  c a m e  to  campus  a t  NYPIRG's  
request. His passionate defense of the SUNY 
system in general and Stony Brook in particular 
was refreshing. We hope his colleagues will be 
convinced as well. 

So now's the time to keep the heat on. Contact 
the legislators from your home district, and make 
sure they support funding restoration for higher 
education causes. 

A call to the Governor's office wouldn't hurt 

Students and faculty gathered in Albany l is t  ~ ~ e ~ d ~ ~  either. It 's an election year; ears and ~ l a ~ l n g  
to lobby Assembiy members and State Senators. fields are wide open. 

Teach a bllnd chlld how to bowl. . .Help a dtsabled penon swam for the first tame. For 
more information on fully-paid pos~ttons in any of 14 camps in the tri-state area contact 
The Auocaat~on for Speclal Needs Camp Professionals. 

Made possible by the United Way of New York Ctty. 

www.specialheeds"camps.org 

The Past of 

be found in the building, but in the world outside that still 
held some traces of the past. What struck me more than 
anything else through the course of the tour was a 
monument at the crossroads near the museum. Shaped 
like a gateway, it was marked: "In Memory of the 
Americans of Chinese Ancestry Who Lost Their Lives in 
Defense of Freedom and Democracy." 

The guide explained that it was a dedication from 
the American Legion to the Chinese and Asian-Americans 
of the armed forces. As she spoke, the monument took on 
a completely different meaning. 

It was situated in such a way as to reveal the road 
through its gate. I saw the world speeding by as it stood 
constant in that space of time. It wasn't just a memorial, 
it was a link to the past that refused to let go no matter 
how fast the future arrived. 

I realized that more than anything else, this was the 
image that I took as a souvenir. I will remember it years 
from now. Though I had not lived through it, I understood 
the suffering of the immigrants who tried to make their 
mark in America. 

Yet, it wasn't their suffering alone, nor just their tales. 
The memorials, the museums and the stories were all there 
to remind that such problems did exist in the past, and 
they are just as common in the present. I felt that the 
experience was not so much a reminder of one instance 
of distress, but an illustration of what is yet to come. 

Having seen the aftermath of such anguish, it is only 
fitting to take what I've seen and be prepared for other 
such miseries. My lesson: sure, I'd love to come back to 
Chinatown again, but never again will I look at it with 
ignorant eyes or pretend that I hadn't shown up one day 
to patiently listen to its mournful legend. 

3 ' You're pregnaet . 
You're frig>tened?. 
Please let us help. 

Life can be a wonderful choice. 

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 
1-800-550-4900 

Free trip to Israel! 

Jerusalem 
Archaeology 

Beaches 
Masada 

You! 

Register at: 

w w w . ~ s r a e l $ ~ r e e . ~ ~ m  
info@israel4free.com 

Departures Dates: May - August 2002 
Departures from: 

'*" NY, I& Miami, Chicago & Toronto - 



Everybody Beats 
BY A L ~  KHAN 
Statesman Staff 

A friend of mine bought me a shirt 
this past Christmas. On it was adorned 
the likeness of the greatest basketball 
player of our time, number 23, Michael 
Jordan. Under his picture in bold 
words the shirt read, "I've returned, 
for the love of the game, with much 
respect, TO TEACH." 

question remains, how much have the 
Wizards learned, or better yet, how much 
has Jordan taught them? 

Evident from the day he stepped foot 
on the court this season, Michael was not 
the player we all knew him to be: a 
dominating presence, at the top of his 
game, and the league. Sadly, it seems that 
even Superman succumbs to the bout with 
age. To the surprise of many though, 
Jordan,still remains perched atop the 

Courtesy of www.yahoo.com 

After his knee surgery, Jordan is likely be 
sidelined for the-remainder of the season. 

The last two words stood out the 
most to me. Everyone knew the day 
would come when a relatively mediocre 
Wizards team, given the brief pleasure 
of watching Jordan play alongside them, 
would have to fare without him. Little 
did we know that this second encore to 
the Jordan saga would be cut short by a 
knee injury that has bothered him since 

league's elite; however, his supporting 
cast is not as great as that of times past. 

Jordan has emphasized that his return 
this time was not focused on winning 
championships, but rather, on teaching the ' 
young players of a franchise he once 
held a considerable share of, to play 
the game of basketball. 

So how much have they learned? The 
team that won a mere 18 games last 
season is still intact, spare the huge 
contract of Juwan Howard, and with the 
addition of free agents Christian Laettner 
(a fraction of the player that was once a 
college phenom), Popeye Jones, and 
ex-Laker Tyronn Lue. 

First round draft pick Kwame Brown 
has been quite a bust, getting minimal 
playing time and imploring Wizards fans 
to wonder why their franchise didn't 
pursue more productive draft players like 
college sensation Shane Battier, or 
Tyson Chandler. Brown was  even 
amidst rumor talks nearing the trade 
deadline,  which only adds to his 
ineffectiveness on the team. 

In fact, the lone bright spot on the 
team has been young guard Richard 

the Wiz? 
the only lesson they have learned is how 
to play when you have the greatest 
basketball player ever to bail you out in 
game clinching situations. Jordan has 
already nailed his share of game 
winners this season, and aside from 
him, there isn't an even option when the 
game is on the line. 

Coach Doug Collins, who was 
revered as being a genius when the 
Wizards enjoyed their brief stint of success 
during midseason, is being exposed for the 
average coach he is. The players on the 
team seem lost, like chickens with their 
heads cut off in the absence of a court 
presence like Jordan. Collins' lone ray of 
hope is that Jordan has a slight possibility 
of returning before season's end. 

The final verdict i t  seems is that this 
team is far from over the hump of 
mediocritv. With number 23 on the 

Sun Splash Tours 
1,800,426,3710 

www.sunsplash toursI COG 
his return to basketball. Hamilton, who seemed like a perfect Jordan's knee injury puts a huge damper 

NOW it seems the doors are open compliment to Jordan when the team was on the Wizards' magical winning surge. Student Travel Services 
again for other Eastern Conference winning. Unfortunately, even the lanky disabled list and not on the court, only 
teams, and the brief flirtation Hamilton would pull a disappearing act, this year's New York Knick team rivals 
prognosticators had with the idea that suffering from a groin injury that put him the Wizards when it comes to losing. 
maybe Jordan would once again work on the shelf for a couple of weeks. Let's just hope Jordan can teach for a 
his magic and lead this team deep into The answer then it seems is that this couple years inore, as it seems there 
the playoffs is all but dead. So the team has learned little to nothing. In fact, is still a lot to be learned. 

Shape the Future of Health Care 
The Living Learning Center 

as a Doctor of Chiropractic 
James CollegeIH Quad Lounge 

r /  If you want to help people get well and stay well . 

(/ If you want to work independently as a self- 
employed ch~ropractlc physician . 

(/ If you want to achieve the financial success 
commensurate with your professional standing as 
a Doctor of Chiropract~c . 

r /  If you want to establish your position In the 
General Manager 

community as a h~ghly respected Doctor of 
Chiropractic ... Radio Stations 

Then you are ready for a challenging and rewarding 
W B D - F M  and WBLI-FM 

career In chiropractic. Contact Logan College 
of Chiropractic today! Ms. Guthrie will speak about the 

Logan radio industry and discuss the 
operations at WBAB and WBLI 

Culbge*uf *Chirupr.ac tic 

1-800-533-921 0 1851 Schoettler Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63017 
www.bgan.ecW - A 1 ~ g a ~ ~ d ~ ~ o g a n . ~ d u  I An,Equal O p ~ r t u n i , ~ J n f ~ M ~ n ~ o f  Hisher ~d:ca!ii? 
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